TOP END WESTERN HORSE CLUB COMMITTEE MEETING
28TH OCTOBER 2017
PRESENT: Mick Gleeson. Kim Gleeson, Sandra Buckingham. Linda Lyons via phone
Apologies: None
Meeting Opened 10.45am
# Discussion was had with regard to our AGM & Xmas break up.
Speewah Tavern with a 10.30 start with Speech from Linda then followed by AGM. On completion of AGM we will
hold our end of year Hi Point Awards Presentations. The club would provide morning tea then anyone wishing to
have lunch has the option to order during the presentation.
All agreed. Sandra to contact Speewah Tavern for availability.
# Discussion was had with regard to going ahead with a Clinic to be run by Les Buckingham being as he now has his
own Insurance for Instruction. His fees would be $1000 per day plus $300 each way for travel expenses. Totalling
$2600-00.
All Agreed to go ahead with expressions of interest for the weekends of either 25/26th Nov or the week before.
Sandra to do up flyer.
# Costs for the clinic will be generated on a breakdown to cover costs depending how many riders attend. Up to 20.
The more riders the cheaper it is. Costs for clinic are worked out on the club needing a return of $4000-00 to hold
school.
# Sandra said we have a Grant from Bendigo we can use of $500-00 to bring costs down to needing $3500-00
# Michelle Van Ligten & Patricia Ainge from the Mareeba All Breeds Horse Show have donated $500-00 towards the
cost of the clinic which now bring re-cooperation costs down to $3000-00 making it a very viable clinic for riders.
# We have received validation that our Trophy Buckles are on their way.
# Sandra suggested purchasing Timber Photo frames from K.Rae Frames in Charters Towers, for our runner up
awards and other awards. They are $40each fully engraved. It was unanimous that we purchase 8 for awards.
# We had a discussion on Awards receivers for Encouragement for both youth & Adult, & also a
Horsemanship/Sportsmanship Award. We decided on=
Youth Encouragement= Zoe Gravagna
Adult Encouragement = Taz Hulton
H/Sport Award = Cheryl Pont
# Hi Point Halter Horse receives a Trophy embroidered rug.
# We discussed Arena hire for the Malanda Indoor. They have 2 x yearly packages to choose from. =
4 x Events for 1000-00 or 6 x Events for $1300-00
We unanimously decided on the 4 events for $1000-00.
This to be put in place asap.
# Sandra has asked that all the club belongs be moved off her place. The Mareeba All Breeds committee have said
that the TEWHC can put their gear at Kerribee Park in the All Breeds container. We are to have everything clearly
marked with TEWHC and an itinerary done up for all equipment listed there.
All Agreed to do this until other arrangements can be made.
Meeting Closed 11.30 am

